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Abstract
The authors used a battery of cognitiveand social functioningmeasuresto evaluatestable outpatientswith
schizophrenia(n:7D and bipolar I disorder(n:26) who were receivingcare at communityand rehabilitation
programs.The groupsdid not differ significantlyon 36 of 41,measures.For most variables,comparisonsbetween
groups yielded effect sizes of < 0.5. These results suggestthat individualswith bipolar I disorder receiving
community and rehabilitationserviceshave many social and cognitivedeficits that are as severe as those in
schizophrenia.
O 2001ElsevierScienceLtd. All rights reserved.
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l. Introduction
That schizophrenia
is associated
with deficitsin
cognitive and social functioning is well established(Learyet al., 1991;Blanchardand Neale,
1994).Less is known about the impairmentsof
patients with bipolar I disorder and how these
impairments compare with those found in
schizophrenia. While it is assumed that
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schizophreniais characterizedby more severe
deficiti than bipolar disorder, research studies
haveyielded conflictingresults(Goldberg,1999).
Bipolar patients ascertainedduring a hospital
admissionhave been found to have problemsin
social competencesimilar to those found in
schizophrenia(Bellack et al., 19g9). Studiesof
bipolai patientsfollowedup after an index hospitaiizationalso show that many have significint
problemsin their socialfunctioning (Dion et al''
1988; Grossman et al'' 1991)
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Studiesalso indicatethat patientswith bipolar
disorder and other severemood disordershave
cognitiveimpairments(Jesteet al., 1996;Tham et
at'1997;Zihlet al., 1998;Van Gorp et al., 1999).
Comparisonsbetween the cognitive functioning
of patients with bipolar I disorder and patients
with schizophreniahave tended to show differences on some, but not all, cognitivemeasures
(Goldberget a1.,1993;
Tam et aL,1998;Hobart et
al., 1999;Krabbendamet al., 2000).Somestudies
utilizing a neuropsychologicalassessmenthave
found little to no differencebetweenthe performance of patients in the two diagnosticgroups
(Hoff et al., 1990;Albus et al, 1996;Addington
and Addington, 1997).Of note is that previous
investigationshave not evaluatedpatients'cognitive and socialfunctioningin the samestudy.
The purposeof the current studywas to compare the cognitiveperformanceand social functioning of individuals with schizophreniaand
bipolar I disorder.

2. Methods
Study participants were recruited from the
community and rehabilitation outpatient programs of the SheppardPratt Foundation.Inclusionary criteria were: (1) DSM-IV diagnosisof
schizophrenia,including schizoaffective
disorder,
mainly schizophrenia,or bipolar I disorder,confirmed by the treating doctor;(2) agebetween18
and 65 years;and (3) overallfunctioningrated as
stable over the previous30 daysby the patient's
primary clinician. Of 163 eligible patients, 100
(6lVo) agreedto participateand providedwritten
informed consentafter the study procedurehad
been fully explained.The studywas approvedby
the SheppardPratt Institutional Review Board.
Participantsin the study did not differ significantly from non-participantsin age, gender, or
diagnosticgroup (all P > 0.05).
A total of 74 outpatientswith schizophrenia
and 26 outpatientswith bipolar disorderparticipatedin the study.The schizophrenia
and bipolar
groups did not differ significantlyon the demographicvariablesof age,educationallevel, dura-

tion of illness,numberof hospitalizations,
gender,
race, history of substanceabuse,marital status
(all P > 0.05by /-test or chi-squareanalysis).The
groups did differ on the Positive and Negative
SyndromeScale(PANSS;Kay, 1991);the patients
with schizophrenia
had significantlyhigher scores
(P < 0.05)on the positive(16.1vs. 13.5),negative
(17,1vs. I4.2) and total scores(66.9vs. 58.7),but
not the generalscore(33.6vs. 31.1).A majorityof
patients from both diagnosticgroups, 8LVa and
65Vo, attended a psychosocialday program.
Patientshad been ill an averageof 20.0 ( + 8.7)
yearsin the schizophreniagroup and2l.6 (+q.8)
yearsin the bipolar group.In terms of number of
previoushospitalizations,
the schizophreniagroup
averaged8.8 ( + 12.6) and the bipolar group 7.0
(+7.4).
All patientsin the study were treated by program psychiatristsand prescribed psychotropic
medications.Among the schizophreniagroup, all
patients were prescribedanti-psychoticmedications; of these,52 (70Vo)were prescribedatypical
anti-psychoticmedications.Some patientsin the
schizophreniasample also received antidepressant medications(40 patients,54Vo),lithium (12,
16Va),anti-convulsant
mood stabilizers(33, 45o/o)
and anti-parkinsonianagents(2I, 28Vo).Among
the patientswith bipolar disorder, 18 were prescribedanti-psychotics,
11 (42%)were on atypical
anti-psychotic
medications.Anti-convulsantmood
stabilizerswere prescribedto 21 (8lVo) of the
bipolar patients, anti-depressantsto 2I (8IVo),
lithium to 13 (50%),and anti-parkinsonianagents
to 3 (2Vo).
Participantswere administereda cognitivetest
battery: the RepeatableBattery for the Assessment of NeuropsychologicalStatus (RBANS).
(Randolph,1999),the Halstead-WepmanAphasia ScreeningTest (Halsteadand Wepman,1959),
the Trail Making Test, Part A (Reitan, 1979) and
two subtestsfrom the Wechsler Adult IntelligenceScaleIII (Wechsler,199'7),Information
and
Letter Number Sequencing.
In a separatesession
within two weeks,subjectswere administeredthe
PANSS and two self-report measuresof social
functioning: the Social Functioning Scale (SFS)
(Birchwoodet al., 1990)and the Quality of Life
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Table 1
Mean scores on neurocognitive and social functioning scales in patients with schizophrenia and patients with bipolar disorder
(N: 100)
Variableu

RBANS immediate
verbalmemory'
RBANS visuospatial
constructional
RBANS language
RBANS attention
RBANS delayedmemory
RBANS total
Halstead-Wepman
AphasiaScreening
WAIS informationsubtest
WAIS letter no.
sequencingsubtest
Trail Making Test A
SFSEngagement
SFScommunication
SFSADt-s frequency
SFSrecreationactivities
SFSsocialactivities
SFSADli competence
QOLI globalsatisfaction
QOLI satisfaction
with living situation
QOLI satisfaction
with dailyactivities
QOLI satisfaction
with family contact
QOLI satisfaction
with socialrelations
QOLI satisfaction
with finances'
with health
QOLI satisfaction
QOLI daily activities
QOLI family contact
QOLI socialrelations
QOLI finances
QOLI legaland safety
MCAS response
to stressand anxiety
MCAS ability
to managemoney
MCAS independence
in daily life
MCAS acceptance
of illness
MCAS social
acceptabilityc
MCAS socialinterest
MCAS social
effectiveness"

(n :74)
Schizophrenia

Bipolardisorder(n : 26)

Mean

S.D.

Mean

78.25

19.39

9t.24

18.72

0.68

82.36

18.41

86.48

20.96

0.21

85.85
73.18
79.72
74.64
5.89

13.09
1'7.97
20.67
16.40
3.94

92'84
79.32
87.20
83.32
5.16

13.68
13.89
16.94
14.31
3.54

o.52
0.39
0.40
0.57

10.00
7.40

3.15
3.15

10.36
8.60

3.30

45.84
10.7'7
7.35
28.59
22.03
16,27
34.95
4-37
5.19

27.28

23.29

1.66
4;74
2.63
7.66
3.'73
1.56
0.87

43.24
11.62
7.69
29.38
22.46
18.31
35.85
4-42
5.55

1.43
0.60

0.36
0.21
0.19
0.07
0.26
0.26
0.03
0.49

4.'74

r.23

5.09

0.92

v-Jz

4.44

1.48

4.68

1.72

0.15

4.75

r.02

4.94

1.14

0.18

3.95

1.54

2.86

1.57

- 0.70

r.3'7

4.33
4.89
6.80
12.31

3.r9
0.42
3.50

t.21
1.39
2.24
3.36
t.47
0.58
0.77

- 0.08
0.24
- 0.11
Q.52
-0.22

4.43
4.54
7.01
10.31
3.50
0.23

z.J I

EIICCT SIZC

s.D.

2.s3

z.J,)

1.64
3.78
5.66
8.13
J-ZO

-o.20
0.11
0.42
,0.04

J. -ro

1.54
1.63
4.33
1.31
0.54
0.93

3.26

0.83

3.13

0.96

0.53

4.05

0.83

4.46

0.71,

0.53

3.'t0
4.00

1.09
0.85

4.21
4.58

0.96
0.58

0.55
0.81

3.50
3.95

1.06
0.98

3.58
4.54

1.21
0.76

0.05
0.68

0.34
0.17
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(Continued)

Variable"

MCAS social network
MCAS meaningful activity
MCAS medication
compliance'
MCAS cooperation
with providers
MCAS alcohol/drug abuse
MCAS impulse control

S c h i z o p h r e n i a( n : ' 7 1 \

Bipolardisorder(n : 26)

Mean

S.D.

Mean

4.15
4.08

4.19
4.19

3.3s

0.39
0.74
1.28

4.65

0.58

4.77

0.48
0.45

t11

bllect

Srze"

0.49
0.69
0.95

0.09
0.15
0.96

4.'73

0.60

0.14

4.85
4.58

0.37
0.58

0.19
,0.37

A ^1

'RBANS,
The RepeatableBattery for the Assessmentof Neuropsychological
Status,scores reported are index scores;
Halstead-WepmanAphasiaScreening
Test,scoresreportedare raw error scores;Trail MakingTest,scoresrepresentperformance
in seconds;WAIS, WechslerAdult IntelligenceScaleIII, scoresreportedare scaledscores;SFS,the Social FunctioningScale,
scoresreportedare raw scores;QOLI, the Qualityof Life Interview,scoresreportedare the averagerating in eachsection;MCAS,
the MultnomahCommunityAbility Scale,scoresreportedare raw scores.Higherscoresrepresentbetterperformance,functioning,
or satisfaction
with the exceptionof scoresfor the Trail Making Test,Halstead-Wepman
Test,and QOLI lrgal and Safetywhere
higherscoresrepresentgreaterimpairment.All comparisons
involved,x: 74 patientswith schizophrenia
and n : 26 patientswith
bipolar disorderexceptfor the cognitivemeasures
which had n : 73 patientswith schizophrenia
and n : 2,5patientswith bipotar
disorder.
bEffect
sizeswere calculatedas the differencebetweenthe meanscoresdividedby the averageof the standarddeviations.
'Variables
which were significantlydifferentbetweengroups(p < 0.01).

Interview (QOLI) (Lehman, 1988).Participants
were also rated on the Multnomah Community
Ability Scale(MCAS) (Barker et a1.,1994).
For the variables assessingsocial functioning
and cognitive performance, patients with
schizophreniaand bipolar disorder were compared with /-tests for independentsampleswith
the critical value set at P < 0.01 becauseof the
multiple comparisonsthat were performed.Effect
sizeswere calculatedfor each comparison.An
effect size ) 0.5 was the criterion for a medium
effect and one between0.2 and 0.5 for a small
effect (Cohen, 1988).Variablesthat were significant in the univariatecomparisonsand which had
an effect size > 0.5 were enteredinto a discriminant function analysisto predict group membership.

3. Results
Patientswith bipolar I disorderand thosewith
schizophrenia
were comparedon 41 cognitiveand
socialfunctioningvariables.As shownin Table L,

five variablesdiffered significantlybetweengroups
by l-test (P < 0.01) and had the largest effect
sizes:RBANS immediatememory; MCAS social
acceptability;MCAS social effectiveness;MCAS
medication compliance and QOLI satisfaction
with flnances.In all of these comparisonsexcept
for the QOLI satisfaction with finances, the
bipolar I disordergroup patientsshowedlessimpairmentthan the patientswith schizophrenia.
Variablesthat differed betweengroupson the
f-testsand had an effect size > 0.5 were entered
into a discriminantfunction analysis.The classificationtable from the discriminantfunction analysis indicatesthat 77/98 (79Vo)of patientswere
correctly classifiedas schizophreniavs. bipolar
disorder.
Comparisonbefweengroupsyieldedan additional six variableswith an effect size > 0.5 and
another 15 with an effect size between 0.2 and
0.5; in all but three of the comparisons,the
patientswith bipolar disordershowedlessimpairment than the patientswith schizophrenia.The
remaining15 variablesshowedeffect sizes ( 0.2;
these included performance on Trails A, SFS
frequencyof activitiesof daily living, SFS recre-
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ational activities,MCAS socialinterestand QOLI
satisfactionwith familv contact.

4. Discussion

\t

We studiedstableoutpatientswith schizophrenia and bipolar I disorder receivingservicesat
community and rehabilitation programs. We
found that the patients with bipolar I disorder
were significantlylessimpairedthan the patients
with schizophreniaon measuresof socialacceptability, social effectivenessand medicationcompliance.Also, the patientswith bipolar disorder
were lesssatisfiedwith their finances.The cognitive variable for which we found the largest
between-groupdifferencewas immediateverbal
memory. This measure was also found to be
among the more discriminatingin a comparison
of schizophreniaand bipolar disorderpatientsby
Hobart et al. (1999). In another study, verbal
memorywas found to be impairedin a sampleof
stabilizedbipolar patients(Van Gorp et al., t999).
Our resultsare consistentwith previousstudies
which have found a similar pattern of cognitive
functioning in patients with bipolar disorder as
compared to those with schizophrenia(Hoff et
al, 1990; Albus et al., 1996; Addington and
Addington,1997;Krabbendamet al., 2000).Some
previousstudiesin the literaturehaveshownmore
extensivedifferences between the cognitive performanceof patientswith schizophrenia
and those
with bipolar disorder(Goldberget al., 1993;Tam
et al., 1998).Differencesin patient samplesor
phase of illness may accountfor some of these
discrepancies in results. Unselected bipolar
patientswho receivecare in generalpsychiatric
settingsmay be more different in their performance from patients with schizophreniathan a
subgroup of patients with bipolar disorder who
receiveintensiveoutpatientcare.
Discrepanciesin findings may also be due to
differencesin testing batteries used to assess
patients.For example,Hobart et al. (1999)found
a significant difference between groups on the
WechslerFull ScaleIQ, which was not included
in our cognitivemeasures.
Tam et al. (1998)found
differenceson information-processing
tasks,which

25

were also not includedin the current study.The
RBANS, usedin our study and that of Hobart et
al. (1999),is a relativelynew instrumentand has
not been availableto previousinvestigators.
Our results substantiatethe significantsocial
impairment found among some bipolar patients
(Dion et al., 1988; Grossmanet al., 1991).Oill
most measuresof socialfunctioning,our patients I
with bipolar disorder were not significantlydif- |
ferent from those in the schizophreniagroup-/
These measuresincluded ratings of competence
at activities of daily living, frequency of activities
of daily living, participation in social activities,
frequency of family contact, and frequenry of
socialrelations.Previousstudiesinvestigatingthe
social functioning of patients with bipolar disorder,sometimesin comparisonwith patientswith
schizophrenia,have tended to ascertainpatients
duringhospitaladmission(e.g.Bellacket al., 1989;
Grossmanet al., 1991).While all of our bipolar
patients had been hospitalizedat some point in
the past, the current samplewas recruited from
stable outpatients.Our findings about the social
functioningof patientswith bipolar disordercomplement findingsof other studiesthat have been
performed on hospitalizedand post-hospitalized
samples.
In our sample,the patients with bipolar disorder were significantlyless impaired than the
patientswith schizophreniain their social effectiveness,a rating of verbal social skills and in
their social acceptability,a rating of generalsocial presentation.No previousstudieshave compared patients with bipolar disorder and those
with schizophreniaon these specific measures.
Our findingsare consistentwith the usual clinical
picture of the two disorders in which bipolar
disorderis associated
with lesssocialimpoverishment than schizophrenia
is.
Taken as a whole, our findings suggestthat
neurocognitiveand socialfunctioningdeficitsare
not diagnosisspecific.These flndings are consistent with somerecentgenetic(Maier et al., 1999),
epidemiological(Torrey et a1.,1997)and imaging
studies(Altshuler,1993),which suggestthat there
may be considerableoverlapbetweenschizophrenia and bipolar disorders.
While the patientswith bipolar disorderin this
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sampleare not necessarilyrepresentativeof the
universeof personswith this disorder,they are
likely to be typical of patientswho receivecommunity and rehabilitationservices.As such, our
results add to the recognition that there is a
subgroupof patientswith bipolar disorder,such
as the patientswith bipolar disorderin this sample, who have persistentdeficitsand who require
intensive psychiatricservices.A formal assessment of cognitiveand socialfunctioningmay add
to a better characterizationof this group.
The reliability of diagnosesamong personsin
the sample could be questioned.However, we
verifiedwith each patient'streatingclinicianthat
the patient'sdiagnosismet DSM-IV criteria. Another methodologicalissueconcernsthe possibility that we may have been unableto detectsmall
differencesbetweengroupsbecauseof the sizeof
our sample.However,our samplesizewascomparable to thoseof other studiesin the literature,so
this is an unlikely explanationfor any differences
betweenour findingsand thoseof other studies.
A final methodologicalissuein our studyis the
possibility that medicationsmay have differentially affectedthe performanceof patientsin the
two diagnosticgroups.There has been extensive
discussionin the literature about the effects of
lithium, anti-parkinsonianagentsand neuroleptics on neurocognitiveperformance.All of our
patients were receiving prescribedmedications
and most were taking more than one medication;
the mean number of medicationswas 3.2 for the
bipolar patients and 2.4 for the patients with
schizophrenia.
In our sample,more patientswith
schizophrenia were prescribed anti-psychotic
medicationsand at higher dosesthan the individuals with bipolar disorder. The patients with
schizophreniawere also more likely to be receiving anti-parkinsonian agents. However, more
patients with bipolar disorder were receiving
lithium. It was not possibleto determinethe role
of medicationon our outcomemeasuresbecause
of the various combinationsof medicationsprescribedto patientsin our sample.
The findings in this study point to a need for
further investigationof the multiple domainsof
functioning among patients with bipolar I disorder. Additional studies may further describe

the deficits of this group that are relevant to the
servicesthat they receive in community settings.
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